District Swimming:
Congratulations to the children who participated in the District Swimming Carnival last week. Culburra had a very successful day. Many thanks to the parents who helped with transport.

Mosquitoes:
Like much of Culburra, we are experiencing a lot of mosquitoes at school. You are welcome to provide your child with a personal roll of mosquito repellent. Teachers are not allowed to apply the repellent and repellents are not allowed to be shared. Repellent sticks should be labelled with your child’s name.

Canberra Excursion:
Last week Stage 3 participated in a three day excursion to Canberra. This was a very exciting excursion with many of the highlights of Canberra visited. Well done to all the children who attended the excursion, also a big thank you to the parents who helped and a special thank you to Clarrie and to Mr Evans and Mrs Pike who organised the trip.

High School 2014:
Tomorrow Year 6 teachers will hand out to year 6 students expressions of interest in enrolling into high school in 2014. These expressions of interest need to be returned to our school by Friday 22nd March 2013.

Head Lice:
Head lice are once again found at school. It is every parent’s responsibility to check their child’s hair regularly and remove or treat any head lice found.

P&C/AGM Meeting:
Our P&C meeting will be held on Tuesday 12th March from 7.00pm-9.00pm in the Library. After a short general meeting we will hold our AGM. Everyone is welcome to attend.

School Contributions:
Thank you to the parents who have paid school contributions. If you have not already paid, they are now due. The cost is $25 per child or $40 per family. This year school fees will be directed towards a major project that will be negotiated between the P&C and staff.

School Attendance:
Please remember that it is important for your child to attend school and be punctual. If late I have noticed a number of children regularly arriving late. This hampers their educational development as time out of class quickly adds up. It is a legal requirement to provide our school with an explanation of why your child was absent.

One of our School Values is Respect. This means respect for yourself and others. It also includes respect for your own property and the property of others.

R Letters – Principal
Shoalhaven High School Information Evening
For parents and carers of students starting Year 7 in 2014 or 2015
Parents, carers, students and family members welcome
Wednesday, March 13th, 2013
5.30 – 6.30pm
Shoalhaven High School Library, 60 Park Road NOWRA
Come along and find out about the school
Start the learning journey your child will be on with us from 2014/15 to HSC Year 2019/20
Meet staff members who will help guide your child through the next 6 years
Find out about uniforms, timetables, school values & more
Learn about our outstanding results and why we are proud to teach at Shoalhaven High School
Our range of courses provides a rigorous academic suite of custom programs to suit university candidates, as well as courses that cater for early career starters, trade and practical options.
For more information please call the SHS Transition Co-ordinator, Duncan Nisbet on 4421 8022

TECHNOLOGY - Our school Library website: When doing research task in our Computer Lab often students ask about weblinks we are using and how they can access them at home. For the use of all students and parents, Mrs Nethery has a website that has been set up to support student learning at home. It is http://cps.yolasite.com
This link is also available from the Library page of our Culburra school website.
There are many links there where students can find educational (and fun) activities (MUST SEE or THEMES) to work through, as well as information for parents who wish to learn more about how the internet applies to their child’s learning. Under TEACHING AND LEARNING in the left hand column are the weblinks we are using this term to support research for the class COGs units.
Please don’t hesitate to see Mrs Nethery if you have any questions.

‘ME’ POEMS BY 3/4C
Makyla
Happy, funny, awesome
Two sisters and one annoying brother
Who loves to play basketball
Who feels excited about everything
Who gives love
Who fears snakes and lizards
Who’d like to see a famous basketball player
Who dreams of playing basketball
A student of 3/4C
Makyla Farrell-Wellington

Jasmine
Spectacular, smart, special
Two little annoying brothers
And two funny big brothers
Who loves to play swimming games
Who feels excited about having a sleepover
Who gives love and kisses
Who fears crocodiles & snakes
Who’d love to see a tiger
Who dreams of flying with the birds
A student of 3/4C
Jasmine Larkam

Jamie
Fun, fabulous, friendly
Big sister of a little brother
Who loves colouring mermaids, fairies and underwater creatures
Who feels excited about trips to places
Who gives cuddles, kisses & love
Who fears heights, tarantulas and fast rides
Who dreams of being a fashion designer
Who dreams of doing the splits without it hurting my legs
A student of Culburra school
Jamie Mercer

Tiffany
Fun, funky, fantastic
Sister of 3 brothers & 1 sister
Who loves cats and dogs
Who feels happy
Who gives presents
Who fears tsunamis
Who’d like to go to camp
Who dreams of flying
A student of Mrs Carter
Tiffany Dallas

Jordana
Beautiful, smart, intelligent
Sister of 1 mean brother and 1 annoying sister
Who loves playing sports & caring for other people
Who feels sad about other people
Who gives friendship, love and peace to the world
Who fears car crashes, getting squashed by falling trees & death
Who’d love to see Paris, France
Who dreams of making a candy planet
A student of 3/4C
Jordana McIntyre

Zac
Fun, funny and fast
Brother to Jakeb
Who loves Mum
Who feels sad when I fall over
Who gives Mum help
Who fears shadows
Who’d love to see the tigers
Who dreams of being a bird
A student of 3/4C and a student of Mrs Carter
Zac Grossetti

Jack
Happy, hilarious, helpful,
Little brother of an annoying sister
Who loves to play cricket
Who feels excited about football
Who gives presents to people
Who fears spiders
Who’d love to go to Fiji
Who dreams of food
A student of 5/4C
Jack Lonesborough

CALLING ALL SOCCER STARS.
The Culburra Cougars soccer club is seeking players aged 10 & 11. If you want to have some fun, be part of a team and learn some skills, then this is a great opportunity for you. Also looking for a coach of this fabulous team!

LADIES WALKING GROUP
Staring on the 12th March
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 9.30am
Meet at Ocean Street carpark, Culburra Beach. If raining the walk will be cancelled
All ladies and Mums with bubs welcome
Contact Julie 0404033032
4447 3838

Ages 2 to 6 years
Sunshine Street
Culburra Beach
Extended Hours
8am—4:30pm

- Families can receive CCB (Child Care Benefit) PLUS the 50% Child Care Cash Rebate
- Families that have a Health Care Card or receive “Family Tax Benefit Part A” will pay as little as $9.90 per day after receipt of 100% CCB plus the 50% cash rebate
- Awarded “High Quality” rating on six out of six occasions by the National Child Care Council
- Qualified staff working in a happy environment
- Individualised early childhood learning programme preparing your child for Kindergarten
- Morning & afternoon tea are provided FREE
- Open 48 weeks of the year
- No charge for Public Holidays and No fundraising
- Enquires & visits welcome